Abstract-Among those researches in Deep Web, compared to research of data extraction which is more mature, the research of data annotation is still at its preliminary stage. Currently, although the approach of applying ontology in data annotating has been approved by most researchers, there are many weaknesses existed, such as the complexity of the ontology, as well as the limitation on static ontology's ability to annotate new pages. Respond to those problems, this paper proposes a robust, highly efficient data annotation method based on ontology evolution. It needs to be noticed that this paper defines a simpler ontology which can improve annotating efficiency significantly. Experiments indicate that this method could improve the accuracy and efficiency of data annotation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In DEEP Web, Structured data is one significantly important type of information. The task of mining data records from tables, such as item list and service information, and integrating these structured data, is very useful as it can produce some value-added services. One of the most important parts of integrating data is to annotate query results. The ontology annotation used here could be treated as a global variable; it will be easier to integrate data once they have been annotated in conjunction with this global variable. Presently, researchers of data annotation have reached some achievements, such as [1, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11] . However, there are still places to be improved. For instances, the definition of ontology is so complex that it could hurt the efficiency of annotating. Besides this, the popular adoption of static ontology also has huge limitation. In order to solve above problems, this paper suggests an ontology evolution based method for data annotation, which as multiple advantages see attachment : 1) The simpler ontology mode defined in this paper effectively improves annotating efficiency. Since the structure of deep web data is more simple, it's not necessary to define an ontology as complex as Semantic Web's.
2) The construction of ontology takes into consideration not only of query interface but also of instances information in query result pages. By doing so, the ontology could be more sufficient as query result pages usually contain more sufficient information.
3) The dynamic ontology adopted in this paper could evolve concurrently with the process of annotating data. In this way, the new ontology will work more accurately and sufficiently for new web annotation.
II. RELATED WORK
Currently, the research of schema and Ontology matching has developed greatly, which benefits data annotation a lot. Generally, those researches are classified into two directions: Element-level and Structure-level. There are 6 matching approaches available for Elementlevel: String-based, Language-based, Constraint-based, Linguistic resources, Alignment reuse, and Upper level formal ontologies. Correspondingly, Structure-level has four matching approaches: Graph-based, Taxonomybased, Repository of structures, and Model-based.
Review of state of the art matching systems: The Similarity Flooding (SF) [17] adopts a mixed matching algorithms based on similarity propagation. SemInt [18, 19] creates a mapping between individual attributes of two schemas.
LSD [20, 21] uses machine learning technology to match a new data source with the predefined global schema, and deals with a one to one matching of atomic layer. It suggests a mixed matching mode that can automatically connect matching results.
SKAT [22, 23] follows a rules-based method to semiautomatically determine the matching between two ontologies. Rules were formalized in the form of firstorder logic to express the matching and mismatching between relationships. SKAt uses the structure of ONION to integrate ontology. In the ONION, ontology was converted to a graph-based object-oriented database model. The matching rules between ontologies normally construct an articulation ontology which will cover the intersection of source ontologies.
ARTEMIS [24, 25] calculates the value of affinities (range from o to 1) between attributes at first. this step is similar to matching. The process of mode integration will be completed by clustering attributes based on these affinities and then constructing views based on these clusters.
In Delta [26, 27] , all available metadata of an attribute will be grouped, and converted to a simple text string, and hence to express one document inside one full text information retrieval tool.
Tree matching (NYU) [28, 29, 30] was used for discovering matching between two label trees. Approximate tree matching is the mere structure matching, where synonym and hyponymy relation was not considered.
Cupid [31] executes a mixed matching algorithm to compare linguistic and structural mode matching technology. This approach will calculate similarity coefficient for specific domains and encode input mode into icon. In the meanwhile, a node represents mode element, and the whole map will be traversed in bottomup and top down manner.
COMA (COmbination of MAtching algorithms) [32] is a composite schema matching tool. As a platform of combining multiple matchers, this mode matching system suggests a series of single matcher (especially, the previous matching transactions were reused), and then uses various techniques to combine results of matcher.
Anchor-PROMPT [33] is a tool for combining and aligning ontology. After inputs two ontologies, a string based technology or technology of being defined by users will be used for identifying a set of anchors-pairs of related terms from two ontologies. [34, 35, 36 ] is a mode matching based system which will analyze the structures of two similar graphs and return the semantic relations between nodes in the graphs. Some examples are Chimaera [37] , OntoMerge [38] , Rondo [39] , MAFRA [40] , Protoplasm [41] , Tess [43] , OLA (OWL Lite Aligner) [44] and so on. From Figure 1 , we could figure out that (a) and (b) represents two query interfaces. After inputs keyword "c program", the server will get query result (c). The main task in this paper is to annotate each data item in (c), and to integrate results returned by various data sources into one table. The research on data annotation is just at its beginning stage, some researchers contribute to it as following: [10] Uses an ontology-based data recognizer that fosters automatic semantic annotation, to optimize the system performance. [11] Provides a framework, CREAM, which allows the creation of semantic annotation on the Shallow and the Deep Web by domainspecific. Therefore, it's meaningful to create a domainspecific for deep web. ODO [12] presents a novel approach for automatic generation of domain-specific by analyzing deep web query interface. [3] Develops a LABELLER which automatically annotated data extracted by automatically generated wrappers. [5] Proposes a class of matching techniques that completely utilizes structural information. [6] Proffers the use of information extraction ontology that may lead to Semantic understanding. MAFRA [7] is a framework for processing ontology mapping, including analysis, specification, representation, execution and evolution. [8] Displays a multi-source automatic annotation framework based on searching engine. This paper proposes three steps to solve above problems. For Figure 2 , first step is to create ontology from query interfaces and Result pages, with a predefined model. Then, use this ontology to annotate new query result data, and to produce new attributes and instances during annotating process. The last step is to combine new attributes and instances with original ontology, and hence to execute the evolution of ontology. Since we only focus on the production of ontology, and the process of evolving, as well as annotating data, there is no concern about extracting data in the new result pages. This paper is organized in the following order: The third section is the formalize description of the problems, which mainly concentrates on the model of the ontology and the structure of the not yet annotating data. The following section focuses on how to generate the ontology O from query interface and result pages. Section five shows the process of both annotating query data and producing new attributes and instances, while section six talks about the evolution of ontology with detailed evolution rules. The last two sections evaluate experiments and provide a future outlook.
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III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The logic structure of an ontology could be considered as a two-tuple O=(C, A), while each ontology describes a domain. C represents a concept, described in the form of rectangle, such as book, airplane and so on. Oppositely, A represents the attribute of C, while a concept could have multiple attributes. Generally, an attribute model could be described as a seven-tuple A= {N, V, FA, DT, R, cons, count}. Among those symbols, N stands for the name of the attributes, and it was obtained from sample query interfaces and query results examples, like Tile, Author, or ISDN. V, also named as the instance of A, represents the value of A and appears in the query result pages for training. The associate attribute of A, which means the synonyms of A, was expressed as FA. For example, if attribute "Author" is the Synonyms of attribute "editor", "editor" will become the associate attribute when "Author" is the attribute of A. The next symbol DT, which can be acquired by analyzing the V value of A, stands for the data type of A. Usually, the most common data types are int, real, price, datatime, and string. R shows the relationships between concepts with individual attribute, such as the relationship of succession, and it between parts with whole. For the last two symbols, cons represents the restriction for A, such as the value of attribute "age" should never be less than zero, while count indicates the frequency of A's appearance in training text and typically is used for determining the importance of that attribute.
For an attribute union of the awaiting annotating query results, D= {d 1 
IV. ONTOLOGY GENERATION
The generation of ontology is as shown in the Figure 3 : we first identify attributes from query interface and extract those attributes and values out. We then input key words in query interface to get the query result pages. During the process of transacting query result pages, we first identify interested areas and separate data fragments in those areas to get some labels and instances, then to cluster the attributes and values of query interface and the labels and instances from the result pages. By following the defining model of ontology, a base ontology will be constructed. We will explain the process for each step in details below. 
A. Attribute recognition:
This step aims to extract attributes and their values in query interfaces correctly. This proposal adopts [9] for extracting attributes; For Figure 4 , it first gets PVAS (programmer Viewpoint Attribute) from query interfaces, and then get UVAs (user Viewpoint Attribute) from free text of query interfaces, finally generate the final Attribute (FAs) with the instructions of WordNet. We use a single-link clustering algorithm [16] to identify mapping of attribute over the interfaces. The way of identifying similarities between two attributes relies on the similarities of those labels, data types, and attributes values. This paper also deals with simple matching and complex matching in query interfaces.
B. Identify record area:
Query result pages generally display query structure in the form of lists, tables, or titles. In this process, our goal is to locate user interested data in query structure pages while ignoring irrelevant information in the web pages. After converting query result pages to tag tree T, through observation, it's identifiable that multiple records contained in one result page have the same parent node. Based on this observation, we decide to handle them in a way like [13] : starting from the tag tree root and searching the tree T for similar children nodes under the same parent and the ordered sets of those similar nodes compose the raw data area. Multiple data areas will be found while there is only one real data area. We pick up it with the cooperation of visual heuristic rule, such as record area usually contains more raw data strings than general area dose, and query result area generally locates in the middle of web page. 
C. Extracted labels and instances:
This step is to divide each query result segment for identifying labels and instances. We use three heuristic rules in [14] :
(1) repeating schema: the tag of multiple data records in one data area shares same order;
(2) standard departing heuristic: multiple result records from same query result page have similar size; (3) identifiable separator heuristic: to use separator labels in html text, such as hr, table, and so on. The extracted instances need to be simply labeled. Generally, the layout between label and instance is leftright and top-down. The annotating heuristic rules stated in [3] will be adopted here:
• Values and labels are close to each other.
• Usually a label is vertically, or aligned to its associated values.
• Labels are often placed either to the left or above values.
• It is allowed that either a label or a value is between another value and its label.
D. Attribute matching and ontology construction:
Attribute matching identifies the matching among columns from the query result tables and query interfaces from different Web sites. Three kinds of Attribute matching: Label-Level Matching, Label-Value Matching, and Value-Level Matching.
(1) Label-Level Matching The goal of this matching is to figure out simple matching and complex matching. Simple matching means one to one matching, while complex matching means one to n, or m to n matching. For instances, in book domain, we can get following matching mode in label-level: for simple matching, Category (String) = Subject (String); for complex matching, Author (String) = {Last Name (String), First Name (String)}.
(2) Value-Level Matching: The goal of this matching is to figure out label values through calculating value similarity. Value-Level Matching could be treated as an instance-based schema matching. Hence we decide to adopt some existing instance-based schema matching method. The strategy from [42] was chosen in this paper. We first discover duplicates amongdifferent tables, which refer to multiple representations of the same real-worldobject, and then use these duplicates' attribute values to identify the matching columns among different tables.
(3) Label-Value Matching: The label-value matching bridges the value-level and label-level matchings. The system submits instances into the input elements in the query interfaces and the query results are collected and extracted into a data table. We uses [45] in order to deal with label-values matching.
After attributes matching, ontology in a specific domain could be constructed from those attributes. The ODO algorithm in [12] will be used for reference in order to construct ontology. As shown in the Figure 5 , there are mainly two parts for constructing ontology: initial schema fragment generation and schema fragment merge. In the step of initial fragment generation, through nearest common ancestors of all attributes by referring to IS-A link in Wordnet, multiple initial schema fragments will be generated. For schema fragment merge, the transaction of combining DAGs is executed by constantly trying to find is-a link from the root vertex of DAG j to the node in DAG j . If the link was find successfully, a new combined DAG which contains a new ISA link and all nodes connected by this link would be created. After that, DAG i and DAG j will be deleted. Since we only focus on the production of ontology, and the process of evolving, as well as annotating data, there is no concern about extracting data in the new result pages. We annotate a instances union of new pages 
Where m is the number of matching characters between m l and m N , t is the number of transposition. After comprehensive consideration of these three similarities calculation, the following possibilities may finally appear after matching:
• 2) When l m is null, which means the value is original, and has no page annotation, there are two ways available for annotating. The first one is "query reset strategy" [1] , which thinks that reasonable query will get more of query results, and it is also possible that some data values can get their labels from the query result pages of other Web sites. For example, as Figure 6 shows, d m = "java program", uses this as N m = "Title" could get more query results, instead of using this as N m = "Author". Therefore, the label of d m = "java program" should be the Title. The second way is a k-beam search algorithm [2] . As the candidate annotation of data values and the order of labels both have high similarity with the stored label collection, a k-beam search algorithm is used to find the label sequence with the largest probability.
VI. ONTOLOGY EVOLUTION
The ontology discussed in this paper is generating from training query interfaces and query result pages. Because of the limitation of training text, the ontology is so insufficient that the task of ontology evolution becomes extremely necessary as it can improve the accuracy and completeness of annotation. The main issue in ontology evolution is the ontology merger. The three mapping relationships recorded in the stage of data annotation are very useful here for ontology merger. The following rules will be adopted: The combination of ontology will be executed simultaneously with the annotation of query result pages. Based on this iterated evolution, the system will be able to get more perfect ontology.
VII. EMPIRICAL EVALUATIONS
The standards of evaluating query result data are still confused so far, but it's quite sure that the method of annotating needs to fulfill following requirements: the completeness, effectiveness, consistency, and certainty suggested by [1] Precision and Recall is the common standard for examining data extraction and data annotation. Precision is the ratio of the amount of data chunks extracted (annotated) correctly by this approach to the number of all data chunks obtained from query; On the other side, Recall is the ratio of the amount of data chunks extracted (annotated) correctly by this approach to the amount of data chunks supposed to be extracted (annotated) correctly if manual method was chosen. 
Experiment results were as shown as table1 and table 2.The evaluation was separated into 2 parts: ontology and data annotation. Base ontology was constructed by attributes, labels, and instances from Query interface pages and Query result pages. Through observation those three domains confirm of getting better results, especially for airfare domain whose precision was as high as 100% because of the low number of attributes and simple relationships between attributes. Data annotation step attempts to locate proper attributes for annotating from the union of attribute values of new result pages. From values in above table, it's clear that the quality of annotation in automobile, book, and airfare domain is satisfied as the precision and recall could be above 85%. With the increasing training texts, base ontology will gradually evolve to a more sufficient ontology, and the annotation for result pages will also get higher precision and recall.
The efficiency of this experiment was mainly affected by the following factors: The first one is the accuracy of extracting attributes and their values from query interfaces, while the following one is the accuracy of extracting instances from query result pages; besides these, the last factor is the accuracy of constructing base ontology. Since present research on information extraction is relatively mature, the precondition of acquiring accurate attributes and values could be easily satisfied. The most significant step in this experiment is the construction of ontology, while many factors could cause the low accuracy of ontology. Among those factors, there are two main factors: one is that attributes with different names have same meanings, and the other one is that attributes with same names have different meanings. Especially for the second one, there is still no perfect solution.
In the realization of this paper's approach, the calculation of similarity is one important step in the process of mode matching, and the complexity of calculating is also exponential level which is unacceptable in practical application. In order to solve this problem, we decide to use dynamic programming algorithm to calculate similarity as it can reduce the level of polynomial effectively.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The semantic annotation for query results in deep web is still a new research direction, in order to acquire complete, and consistent annotation results, this paper proposes a simpler structured ontology which can annotate deep web data efficiently. The ontology will be constructed automatically from query interfaces and result pages, and evolves with the process of annotating data, and thereby improves the accuracy and sufficiency of ontology annotation.
In further works, there are still many things could be improved by us. Considering that ontology evolution is a concurrent process along with ontology combination, the growing of ontology is not always beneficial as the massive size of ontology will definitely hurt its efficiency of annotating data. Hence, the task of finding an evaluating mechanism which can balance the relationship between ontology combination and efficiency becomes an urgent need. Moreover, the research of deep web should be applied not only in data annotating but also in other fields, such as mining users interested data areas.
